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Northern New Mexico Fare
The following plates are served with housemade beans, rice, and fresh tortillas.
Our red and green chile is made vegetarian.
CARNE ADOVADA PLATE...........................................................$9.95
We start with a great helping of carne adovada placed open face on
a large tortilla, then add fresh beans. Topped with jack and cheddar
cheeses.
smothered BURRITO PLATe..................................................$9.95
Your choice of house-made roast beef, house seasoned chicken,
garden burger, or calabacitas stuffed into an oversized tortilla then
smothered with red or green chile and jack and cheddar cheese.
PHattest enchilada plate around.................................$9.95
With beef or chicken.....................................................................$11.50
We take corn tortillas, your choice of red or green chile, jack and
cheddar cheese, diced onion, then layer them into a perfect meal.
cheesy chili cheese fries/chips.......................................$7.95
With beef or chicken.......................................................................$9.50
Our fresh, curly fries or homemade deli chips topped with your choice
of red or green chile and jack and cheddar cheese. Cheese and potato goodness.
tenacious Taco Plate..........................................................$9.95
Four Tacos filled with chicken, beef, or garden burger served with
fresh salsa, beans and a tortilla.
Quesadilla................................................................................$7.95
With beef, chicken, or fresh veggies..............................................$9.50
Fresh veggies: onion, mushroom, bell peppers
Two flour torillas filled with jack and cheddar cheese. Then your
choice of red or green chile. Served with sour cream, fresh salsa, and
guacamole. Not served with beans or rice.

kiddie quesadilla..................................................................$5.95
With beef, chicken, or fresh veggies..............................................$7.50
Fresh veggies: onion, mushroom, bell peppers
The same as our house quesadilla, just half the size! Served with sour
cream, fresh salsa, and guacamole. Not served with beans or rice.
COMBO PLATE.............................................................................$9.95
Three tastefuls! A rolled cheese enchilada, a rolled beef or chicken
enchilada, and a beef or chicken taco. Your choice of green or red
chile. A great meal!
nothing but the enchilada..............................................$29.95
with beef or chicken..........................................................$35.95
Feed the familia 216 cubic inches of enchilada filled with your choice
of chile, and beef or chicken. Feeds 12 adults. Served in a square
platter. Not served with beans.
flauta.........................................................................................$1.95
This is our version of rolled tacos, but bigger. We take a fresh corn
tortilla, jack and cheddar cheese, your choice of beans, beef or
chicken, roll them and grill until golden crisp. Served with salsa and
sour cream.
frito pie.....................................................................................$5.55
We place, in a nice size bowl, a healthy amount of corn chips, fresh
housemade beans, ground beef, red or green chile, topped with jack
and cheddar cheese, fresh lettuce, sweet tomatoes and onion.
taco.............Hard Shell $1.75..............Soft Shell Corn or Flour $2.75
We start with a housemade tortilla and fill it with freshly cooked ground
beef, chicken, beans, or garden burger, top it off with jack and cheddar
cheese, crispy lettuce, and fresh tomatoes, served with a side of our
salsa.

Pancho’s Burrito Emporium

All burritos are handheld but can be smothered with red or green chile or both upon request.
ROASt beef burrito...............................................................$5.55
Fresh angus beef cooked to perfection with jack and cheddar cheese.
Your choice of chile.

almost quelites burrito................................................... $4.95
Fresh spinach sauteed with beans and onions, jack and cheddar
cheese and your choice of chile, all wrapped in a fresh tortilla.

Beautiful bean burrito.......................................................$4.29
Freshly cooked pinto beans mixed with your choice of chile, cheddar
and jack cheese wrapped in a flour tortilla.

garden burger burrito..................................................... $4.95
A great vegetarian option or a burrito on the lighter side. Comes with
jack and cheddar cheese and your choice of chile.

carne adovada burrito.......................................................$5.55
We use only fresh tender pork marinated in a sweet-hot chile sauce,
topped with jack and cheddar cheese wrapped in a flour tortilla. Enjoy!

calabacitas burrito........................................................... $4.95
Zucchini, yellow corn, onion, sauteed to perfection served with jack
and cheddar cheese and your choice of chile.

chicken burrito......................................................................$5.55
Delicious chicken wrapped in a fresh flour tortilla with mixed cheese
and your choice of chile.

vivacious vegetarian burrito......................................... $4.95
Starts with beans, onions, tomatoes, red and green peppers, mushrooms, red or green chile, jack and cheddar cheese, wrapped in a
warm flour tortilla.

r&b burrito..............................................................................$4.95
Rice and beans were created to go together. Add cheese and chili and
this vegetarian offering proves once again that we don’t have to kill an
animal to delight our taste buds.

Chicharron Power burrito.............................................. $5.55
Lots and lots of bite size chunks of pork fried to a crisp, housemade
beans, jack and cheddar cheese stuffed in a flour tortilla served with
red or green chile.

Burgers and More

Served with your choice of curly fries, Brew City onion rings,
housemade deli chips or a small salad.
frank’s 1/2 lb burger.......................................................... $8.95
1/4 lb burger........................................................................... $7.95
Our burgers are made with all natural grass fed beef. We hand make
the patties. They are served on a salt and pepper seeded bun or
tortilla with lettuce, tomato, onion, and pickles. Cheese, green chile,
bacon, avocado, or mushrooms can be added for a nominal charge.
Delightful Black Bean Burger.......................................$6.95
An all vegetarian patty served on a salt and pepper seeded bun with
lettuce, tomato, onion, and pickles.
Borracherra Bratwurst...................................................$6.95
Beer boiled and char grilled and topped with swiss and sauerkraut or
green chile. Choose two.
Fabulous Chicken Fajita.....................................................$8.95
Tender strips of marinated chicken or garden burger, tangy bell peppers and sweet onion grillled to perfection and wrapped in a flour tortilla. Fajitas are served with jack and cheddar cheese, our housemade
salsa, sour cream and fresh guacamole. Not served wih curly fries,
Brew City onion rings, homemade deli chips or salad.

Pancho’s Big Dog................................................................... $3.79
With chile, sauerkraut, or cheese (pick 2)......................................$4.99
A charbroiled 1/4 lb. all beef dog served on a hoagie roll.
Does not come with fries, chips or onion rings.
Pecos Philly.............................................................................$8.95
We start with our housemade roast beef and add swiss cheese, grilled
mushrooms, onion, and green chile.
Served on a locally baked hoagie roll.
Buffalo Strips........................................................................$4.99
3 lean strips of chicken tenders coated southern style with bread
crumbs, cooked to perfection and served with ranch or bar-b-que
dressing. Your choice of curly fries, onion rings or homemade deli
chips.
Super Papa Nachos................................................................$7.95
With beef, chicken or fresh veggies...............................................$9.50
Homemade deli chips topped with your choice of chile, beans, jack
and cheddar cheese, sour cream, guacamole and fresh salsa.

Deli Sandwiches

Try any of our Hot or Cold Sandwiches served with these special items: tomatoes,
onions, green leaf lettuce and your choice of bread; Whole Wheat, Rye, Sour Dough,
Hoagie Roll and choice of garden salad, cole slaw or housemade deli chips.
Adelo’s Avocado Sandwich...............................................$8.95
We start with your choice of bread. Then we add swiss and american cheese, a 1/2 avocado, with green leaf lettuce, tomato, sauteed
portabello mushrooms, avocado, red onions, bell peppers and sliced
pickles.
Committed Chicken Sandwich...........................................$8.95
A tender chicken breast broiled and served with lettuce, tomato, onion
and pickles on a salt and pepper seeded bun. Add cheese, red or
green chile or avocado at an additional charge. Enjoy!
Totally Turkey Rueben........................................................$7.95
Our smoked turkey with swiss cheese, sauerkraut and our housemade
sauce on toasted rye.

Healthy Ham & Cheese..........................................................$7.95
We start with lean ham, a slice of american and swiss cheese then
grill until it’s golden brown. Tomatoes, avocados, mushrooms or green
chile can be added for an additional charge.
Pulled Porky Sandy..............................................................$7.95
Slow cooked pork topped with bar-b-que sauce and cole slaw served
on a salt and pepper seeded bun, or a hoagie, or a tortilla.
Smiling Smoked turkey........................................................$7.95
All natural turkey breast, a slice of american and swiss cheese, your
choice of bread grilled until piping hot.

Burly Roast beef...................................................................$7.95
Housemade roast beef, two slices of swiss cheese with your choice of
bread. Grilled to a mouth watering taste.

Great Grilled Cheese..........................................................$6.95
Your choice of bread and thick slices of american and swiss cheese
then grilled until it’s golden brown. Tomatoes, avocados, mushrooms
or green chile can be added for an additional charge.

The B, the L, and the T and A..............................................$6.95
We start with your choice of bread and grill it until it’s golden brown.
Then we add hot crisp bacon, thick slices of tomato, crisp lettuce and
avocado. Mushrooms, green chile, and cheese can be added for an
additional charge.

Crazy Club Sandwich...........................................................$9.95
We start with your choice of bread. Then we stack it with our lean
baked ham, smoked turkey, bacon, swiss and american cheese, lettuce and tomatoes. We will be happy to add avocado, mushrooms or
green chili for an additional charge.

Breakfast All Day
big big breakfast burrito......... $5.55
smothered........................................ $7.95
There are burritos, then there are our breakfast burritos. Our burritos
are made fresh. We start with a large flour tortilla and we add generous amounts of egg, cheddar and jack cheese, your choice of red
or green chile and our housemade potatoes with either ham, bacon,
sausage or beans. Hand held or smothered!
breakfast chimichanga......................................................$5.95
Fresh scrambled eggs, our housemade salsa, cheddar and jack
cheese with your choice of ham, bacon, or sausage.
breakfast quesadilla.........................................................$6.95
A fresh folded flour tortilla stuffed with melted cheddar and jack
cheese with your choice of ham, bacon, or sausage.
Comes with guacamole, salsa, and sour cream.
Eggs added for an extra $1.00
breakfast taco......................................................................$2.50
Soft corn tortillas, scrambled eggs, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, salsa.
A lighter, healthier way to start your day.
brilliant breakfast enchilada.......................................$9.95
We take corn tortillas and your choice of red or green chile, topped
with scrambled eggs, and add shredded potatoes and your choice of
bacon, ham, or sausage to make this filling and delicious enchilada.
What a way to start or end your day.

Good old Fashioned Eggs with Bacon, Ham, Sausage,
or Carne AdovadA................................................................. $7.95
2 eggs cooked to your choice, fresh hashbrowns, your choice of toast
or tortilla.
housemade breakfast sandwich................................... $5.25
Sesame seed bun filled with a scrambled egg, cheese, and your
choice of ham, bacon, or sausage.
bagel breakfast sandwich ............................................. $4.95
Hard fried egg, melted swiss on a toasted bagel of your choice.
For you lost east coast folks.
Types of bagels: Plain & Cinnamon Raisin.
bagel & cream cheese........................................................ $2.75
Pork bellies in a blanket.................................................. $3.95
3 strips of crispy bacon wrapped in a cream cheese filled tortilla.
Crispy... soft mmmm bacon!!!!!!
A mountain of hashbrowns.............................................. $7.95
Crispy hashbrowns piled high, topped with melted jack and cheddar
cheese, your choice of red or green chile. Bacon, sausage, or ham
can be added for a nominal charge.

Salads

Our refreshing salads are prepared with only the crispest and freshest vegetables around.
Choice of dressings: housemade ranch, housemade vinaigrette, housemade thousand island, housemade italian, or bleu cheese. Extra dressing: $0.75
alternative avocado salad............................................. $7.95
We start with a fresh portobello mushroom and place it in a balsamic
marinade, then we grill it and gently place on top of a bed of fresh
greens, fresh slices of 1/2 an avocado, tomatoes, and red onion,
served with your choice of dressing.
house salad (Big enough for a meal!)......................... $5.95
Add Chicken............................................................................. $7.95
Add Portobello Mushroom.............................................. $6.95
We start with a fresh spring mix of greens, tomatoes, red onions and
mushrooms. Choice of dressings.
small house salad............................................................... $3.49
Same as house salad only smaller.

taco salad............................................................................... $8.95
A tortilla bowl filled with greens and topped with beans, your choice of
ground beef, chicken, or garden burger, cheddar and jack cheese, and
tomatoes. Served with a side of fresh salsa, sour cream, and guacamole.
flexible catering................................................YOUR PRICE
If you need to feed 1 or 500 people we can meet your needs. From
our traditional New Mexican entrees to pork or brisket cooked in our
14 foot smoker, we can do it right. You pick up or we will serve your
guests. We are flexible. Pricing of course is in the details.

On The Side

french fries............................................................................ $1.99
onion rings.............................................................................. $1.99
seasoned homemade chips................................................ $1.99
beans
8oz...................$1.95
16oz ...................... $3.95
green chile (chopped)....................................................... ..$0.75
tortilla................................................................................... ..$0.75
ham, bacon, sausage......................................................... ..$1.50
side of salsa......................................................................... ..$0.75
salsa
8oz..................$2.50
16oz........................ $4.50
fresh tortilla chips............................................................ $3.95

guacamole 8oz .................$7.95
Pint..................... $12.95
cheese........................................................................................ $0.75
potatoes................................................................................... $1.95
side of salad dressing..................................................... ..$0.75
avocado.................................................................................... $1.50
sautéed mushrooms............................................................ $0.95
grilled onions........................................................................ $0.75
red or green chile 8oz...........$3.25
pint .............. $5.95
carne adovada
8oz...........$7.95
pint............. $10.95
cole slaw
8oz...........$3.25
pint............... $5.95

